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The American people do not know 
how to let co We keep our mure-1*« 
tenae and our «er*

> pitch that It 
; the world for ua to drop thin«»

Why not re»ol»e thta eomlnc Tear 
that whatever you do or do not do. 

! *ou will not be haunted by »keletnaa.

that you will not cheetah shadow«* 
‘ Iretcrmtne that you will hare nothin« 
i to «to with dt*rord*. that e*ery one of
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happy In dt» wort' <i«y clt» miserable 
try In' llapplne»» I» alla» »bar you ; 
ain't lookln fer It "

That they have noi found happl- 

r.e*» where they expected to find it J 
haa been the experience of every hu
man hem« who ha» made a specialty 
of hantln« for It. Happiness la not 
calued (bat way. It la the product 
of a deed and not to be found by | 
hunting, as sportsmen hunt for wild 
animals.

Real happiness is so simple that Whatever la dlaacreeahle. whatever 
moat people do not reconnue It It irritate«, tin«*, destroy» your balance
la derived from the simplest, the qui- ot TO,„a {or|t„, |,_,hnmt It ««it It 
elesl. the most unpretentious thin«» ; ha. nothin« to do with you now 
In the world , t1<JVe better use for your lime than

It la difficult for many people who | to waste It In rearets. in worry. In

Make war up«»« de
spondency. If you art» subject to It 

can possibly «et happiness out of ; Drive the "blue«" out of your mind as 
their monotonous, humdrum voca I y„u „„„Id a thief out of your house

Hint! the door In the face of all your 
enemies and keep It shut. Ho n«*t 
wall f«>r ctieerfulne*» to come to you 
tlo after II, entertain It; never let
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Nothem must «et «»ut of your mind 

matter how formidable or persistent.
Forget them ■
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*~»u. Havewipe them out 
nothin« to do with themÉ&2 lu» not let 

S the little enemies worry and fe«r., 
analety and re«ret sap your ener«y. 
for this la your capital fur futur«* 
achievement
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Ilona lo which they are chained by j 
necessity or on account of those who i 
ar«> dependent upon them These 
people would «et a *ood lesson by ! 

sludyln« Ihe bees, who. every min
ute durlUK the day of ihe honey sea j |f )nu have bad an unfortunate Fa- 

son. are finding awtveta In every weed perlene» for«et It If you have mad» 
In poisonous flowers. In things In a failure lu y on r speech, your *«»n*. 
which we would never think of look : you l»«»ok. your aril« le; If you have 
In« for anything good
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he Flousse Insulation — 6r/c/f i/Vo/Aa-
for ttrrpera fuse* of from oo' food* f" .4A f

-V* SB i b«<en placed In an ••niharr»»«ln« post- 
If we are ever happy. It will he he- lion; If you have fallen and Hurt your- 

cause we create happiness out of our self by a false step. If you have been 
environment with all Ita vexation*, j »ländere«! and abused, do not dwell 
cares and disheartening conditions. ( upon It. There la not • alngle redeem 

He who doe* not learn to create hts j Ing feature In Ihea« memories, and 
happiness a* he goes along, out of the ; the presence <»f their ghosts will rob 
day's work, with nil It* trial*. Its ; you of many a happy hour. If you 
antagonisms, IU obstacles, with all Ita { ha va been Indiscreet. Imprudent; If 

HUI« annoyances, 
haa missed the great life secret 
out of this dally round of duties, out i do not drag the hideous shadows, th« 
of the «trees and strain and atrlfe I rattling akeletona about with you. 

of life. Ihe attrition of mind with Rub them off the slate of memory, 
mind, disposition with dlspoattton Forget them Htart with a clean slat« 
out of this huckstering, buying and at'-d «pend all your energies In keeping 
selling world that we must get the It clean for Ihe future, and y«»u will bw 

honey «»f life. Just as tin* h«*e suck* 
the sweet ness from «Il sort» of flow
ers and weeds.

An old farmer was once asked at 
a meeting of the Agricultural con
gre«* to give hi* opinion on the best

dt
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1—Walls of ancient Scarborough castle damaged by the sheila. 2—One of the beautiful residence* wrecked; 
ft was here a woman and a postman were killed. S—Wreckage of n house In which were found four parsons killed. 
4—Two girls searching In the ruins of the upper story of their home for some of their belongings.

Diagram Showing Insulation of an Ice House for Storing Ice Without Saw
dust or Shavings.

«Prepared by the United States Depart- 
Ifcent of Agriculture.)

The length of time Ice may be kept 
depends upon the character of Insula
tion provided. This will naturally 
vary with the location of the ice house 
and the method of construction. An
other important factor will be the cost 
of construction,

The simplest type of ice preserva
tion consists In stacking the cakes In 
a compact mass on a weli-drained site, 
as well protected as possible by nat
ural or artificial barriers from sun 
and wind, and covering the mass with 
sawdust, shavings, fodder, marsh hay, 
or any other good Insulating material. 
Such a crude method is not to be rec
ommended except as a temporary 
makeshift for Ice which is to be used 

early in the season.
An Inexpensive Ice House for North

ern States.
An inexpensive ice house that will 

give satisfaction in places where the 
temperature approximates that of 
New York City and localities to the 
north may be constructed as follows: 
As a site for the structure choose a 
well-sheltered location convenient to 
the place where the bulk of the Ice 
will be used during the season, 
the area Is not well drained naturally, 
grade the surface so that no surface 
water can ever flow into or through 
the building and so that the water 
frdm the melting of the Ice will be 

quickly disposed of. 
stances It may be necessary to pro
vide tile drains laid 15 or 18 Inches 
below the surface to care for this

ice without the use of sawdust or 
shavings the construction 'ndlcated 
in the accompanying figure must be 
followed. The lining must be 
plete on the floor and celling as on 
the side walla In order to provide safe 
insulation.

Masonry houses may be constructed 
entirely above ground or partly below 
the surface, as convenience or neces
sity may dictate.

« EXAMINING COTTON BALES FOR EXPLOSIVESas com-

dtaap|K»lnimenta, ! your reputation haa bean Injured «<» 
■Rift la that yon fear you can never redeem It./jl

»

MAKE PROFIT WITH GUINEAS aurprlaed at (he transformation lu 
your life and Ha effect upon those 
around you

Si jt

Not Much Attention Paid to Them on 
Account of Quarrelsome Nature— 

They Are Wide Rangera.
' pf'

; Lowest Net« Fitted to Organ.

An organ atop which emits a not« 
slope of land for Ihe raisin« Of a | ,m„ fl)ll t^|ow Bn, ,hJlt hn.
particular kind of fruit "It d«*es 
not make *o much difference," said 
the old man. "about Ihe slope «»f the 
land as the slope of the man " Many 
a farmer who has the rl«ht slope

The reason more guinea fowls are 
not raised is doubtless because of 
their quarrelsome nature and harsh 
cry, which render them objectionable 
to many persons. However, properly 
cared for, they can be made a source 
of profit. They are now selling in the 
markets of Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia for $1.25 to $1.40 per pair.

In Washington, they bring from 
twenty to thirty cents a pound. Guinea 
fowls are raised to considerable ex
tent in the South, but northern poul- 
trymen have not paid much attention 
to them. They are wide rangers, and 
If raised for profit, should be confined 
within reasonable bounds. They are 
hardy and will eat anything that an 
ordinary chicken will eat.

Hrn Iit / : ever been heard before has been In 
stalled In an orsan at l<n»»ll, Mm*. 
This slop la 12k feet long and lia 
noie la musically Indicated
t'ceoco

■amf>. I

\ make» a good living and «els a coin 
petence on very po«>r »oil, white th" 
farmer who doe* nol slope the right 
way bitrely exlata upon the rlclo-st 
soil

"To understand what this mean#,'* 
any» Ihe Hclitnllflc American, 'll may 
be Bald (hat a 32 foot pipe vibrate« 1«

! limes a second at Ita lowest «Ole i (CCCO, and thla I» very near the 
point below which vlbratkma ceas« tu 

upon our l»<lng favorably environed form „ continuous sound, while a ISH 
ft*» upon th« «lop« of our mind

ti
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Happiness dons not depend so much
If

! foot pipe vibrate* hut four lltio-a a 
when producing its low*«t

■iw xmiÊmàéw»saæati

Since a young German in New Orleans attempted to «hip an Infernal machine on a Hrlllnh mule transport all 
shipments for Europe are carefully searched. The photograph shows the examination of cotton bale« with the 
X-ray.

Nothing contribute« more to Hie j »rx-ond 
highe»! success than the formation of sound, 
a habll of seeing the bright aide of I «roup of pipes «Ivln« overtone« c«»uld 
things. Whatever your «-ailing In life j he arranged to produce, when aouad- 
may be, whatever mlafortunea or «,,! together, a aynthetlc tone, and bv 
hardships may come to you. make up > this means stops producing the effect 
your mind resolutely that, come what ' of a At had plpn have been built with 
may. you will get Ihe most possible oof requiring the use of a pipe of 
real enji>ym«nt out of every day; (that length, and now in the same way 
that you will Increase your rapacity 1 ihla monster ISA foot slop haa ap- 

for enjoying life by trying to find peered, which la dwcFbad a» a 
the auuny aide nf ev«iry experience of mighty almoephertc throA of moet 
the day. Resolutely determine that j awesome majesty.* IndeeJ, It would 
you will ae«* Ihe humorous aide of ' seem thal Ita tone« must he rather 
things. No matter bow hard or un- ! felt than heard.'* 
yielding your «avironmeat may a»*e«o j
jo be. there la a sunny side If you | Detsctlng Impurities In Honey, 

can only see It The mirth provoking j .,p,u„,rll, lwtl ^ d_
faculty, even under trying clrcum ; „rr1tMM, b, j TI,IIt|1 |n lh„ 
stance», la worth more to a y«mng j j)|rl>gn Zoltang Hu«-h tests ar*
man or woman slarilng out It. life ntM„„.ry ,„T .„mrlal «»r
than a fortune without It Kraolv. ,d,wb„n thm 
(hat you will be an opltmlat; that prodMr, poyf^Uy |«„H,|*d
there shall be nol hing of the pee „ tu phy,,,.., gnd rt(aih.,| pMr 
et i« 11 nt stout you, that you will carry 
your own sunshine wherever you go j 

Thus you may make poetry out of 
the prosiest life, bring sunshine to 
the darkest home snd develop beauty 
and grace amid th« ugliest surround 
Inga.

It was found, howerer, that a

In some in-

PREMIER’S SON IN TRAININGCHOCOLATE FROM HIS COMMANDERHog Bath In Winter.
In winter it is impossible, under or

dinary conditions in Minnesota, to use 
a bath where the hogs can be freed 
from lice. A spray of kerosene emul
sion or creosote dip should then be 
used.

One of the simplest remedies, for 
killing both lice and nits, is that In 
which crude oil is used and rubbed 
over the bodies of the hogs. The 
work in all these cases must be done 
very carefully to be effective.—Minne
sota Extension Bulletin No. 7.

&
water.

Having properly provided against 
water, both from without and from 
within the Ice house, set a line of 
squared or flattened poles four feet 
apart, so a" to form a square of the 
dimensions desired. The height of 
the poles should be the same as the 
length of the side of the square, if 
the greatest economy of space and 
the best keeping conditions for the ice 

are desired, i. e., a
should be 14 feet high.

n
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m
building 14 feet

IS
square
house of this size will provide storage 
tor a cube of Ice llxllxll feet, which, 
without allowance for voids, Is equiva
lent to about thirty-eight tons. (A 
cubic foot of Ice weighs approximate
ly 68 pounds, and one ton of ice oc
cupies nearly thirty-five cubic feet.) To 
complete the Ice house, cut the posts to 
a uniform height and nail a double 2x4 
Inch or 2x6 Inch plate on top of them. 
The sides may be inclosed by board- 

inside and outside with

Feeding Flaxseed to Calves.
The best way to feed flaxseed to 

calves Is to make a Jelly by stirring 
flaxseed meal In hot water, not boil
ing. Have a small quantity of meal, 
take three tablespoonfuls of meal and 
put In a pint of water. A teaspoonful 
of this jelly added to the milk at meal
time can be Increased to a tablespoon

ful later.

A Two teat* are described In detail - 
the diasta»» reaction, baaed on th« 
fact that honey «Mintaln» a dlastatte 
r«rttient accreted by the lw*e, whit'll 

I In contact with aotiibl« starch, la cat 
able of transforming the latter lot» 
sugar, and the precipitin reaction 

LET IT GO WITH THE OLD YEAR. ba*«*d on the fact that hooey contains

a special protein secreted hr the b«« 
How many of ua make otir backs ; which, when Inoculated Into rabbits 

ache carrying unelea», foolish bur causes the formation of anttbodtaei la 
den«! We carry luggage and rnbbtah th« bltjod serum Thea« a/itlbodir« 
that ar« of no earthly use. but which , when ml led with the honey under 
sap our atrengUi and keep ua Jaded eaamlnallon. yield a précipitât«, and 
and tired to no purpotie. If we could th* quantity of this precipitate Indl 
only learn to bold cn to the things cat«« th« kind and a mount of Ua 
worth while and drop th* rubbish let adulteration
go the useless, lha foolish, the silly, I ................. .......

the things that hinder we should not j 

only make pr«igrc*a. bul we should | 
keep happy and harmonious aa well

One of the secret« of right living la *»«»<* ■« t**!duro. ftah. where natural
Thm
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iJÙing both
rough lumber. To give a neat outside 

the outside boards may
4/ f.

äug#
appearance 
be planed and ship-lapped, or ship- 
lap siding may be placed over the 
rough sheathing. The space between 
the two board walls may or may not 
be packed with shavings or sawdust. 
If packed, the packing material should 

The roof may be*
one-third

-
Belgian soldier crawling from his bombproof shelter In the trenches to 

receive a packet of chocolate from his commanding officer./A

RESULT OF JAPANESE GUN FIRENever feed wet alfalfa hay to horses.

# -
It takes good blood as well as a 

good feeder to make fat cattle.
be perfectly dry. 
either a simple even-span 
pitch roof, with the gables boarded up. 

or a bip roof
In order that the house may be filled 

without unnecessary labor a continu
ous door should be provided in the 
middle of one end The door should 

three sections, and

ÏIiiéôPIIéE» 1 $ i
Rae« Track an Balt.

What la undoubtedly the most anvsl 
motor race cour»« In th« world la

A blanket of fat on the fall pig Is 
worth bushels of corn in the crib.

UWg.
i

Sheep need some roots at this sea
son of the year and plenty of clean 

water.

■>
aalt bed* furnish th* roadway.Cyril Asquith, son of the British 

I i premier, is at Hemp»lead Ik-ath, one 
of the great British mohlllxatton 

a ; camps, drilling with the Queen's West 
[j minsters, of gkhlch he Is second Ueu 
H ! tenant. The photograph shows him 
[j going through Ihe 'setting up exer 

K ) cl»«.

letting tbst go which absorb* our •« 
rrgles and retards our progress 
rhould let our unfortunate past ex 
(h rirneca drop Into the world of ob 
livlon. We should never recall a dis

W* - beds are ns th« Mn* at th* Wtslnr 
Part Ac railroad and ar* «5 mil*« i* 
bneth and night mit*a la width, far 
alshtag a * (Booth, unbroken sorter*, 
level ns a table, and are from two to 

Th* aalt I*

tHhe made in two or
the house Is filled, loose planks of 

proper length should be at hand to 
place across the opening of the door 

hold the packing material in place 
the heap of Ice grows In height 

The ice must be placed on a bed of 
sawdnst, shavings, or other packing 
material at least 15 Inches deep, and 

rick of ice should not approach 
walls closer than 15 or 18

pH „ »
as j wà

It is neither essential nor is it good 
economy to feed the horse ail of the 

hay he can eat.

f
" .

turreeable memory or mistake unies»
It be to arm ourertvea against falling i »w«aty feet in d*pth 
Into further error«- If th* pas' tor- erystallxrd. M p«r e«at par*, aad

Th* sorter* l* hard 
Kansas City Tim**

das ÿfito
• •

».Watch your horses, first ln gait 
then in strength, then In size and altei 
that in color, style, etc.

V menta and haunt« you cut It off »harp- whit* *» snow 
ly aa If with a kalte Do not allow ***4 dry 

It* shadow lo darken your present or ; 
rob your fn’ure at It» |>os»lhiltti<Hi j 

Profit by the lessons It ha* taught hut | 
do not morbidly brood over them

■f'

Japanese Doli».

j i The land of Ihe cherry blossom I* 
I j Ihe modern paradise for doll» so far 
j aa housing them la concerned The 

J 1 home of the little lady of the obi 
la completed down to the pen and ink 
and wrlt.n« pad with which, no doubt 

I »he ladites her love notes And If 
1 there Is anything In toyland more 

fetching than a baby Japanese doll. 
One of the wrecked guns nf the Iltis fort at Tslng Tao pat out ot com- j chubby, rosy and serene, thta ebroa 

misa las by the Japanese siege «uns l -t"** to* »»os Just what It la

y J*the
As a rule the fact that a horee'f 

genealogy can he traced back to so mi 
noted horse adds to hin value.

Gray Hera«'« Handicap.the side
inches, the intervening space being 
filled with packing material and thor

oughly rammed.
J The dark horse* are th*

A j to th* war Th* 0*1 y objecta»* la th* 
Do nut hang on to th* thing» that grey hors« I« that to k*«p hla 

keep yon bo< k. that make you un »pick sad span h* need* twte* aa 
happy I.«* go of the worry. !•« go of much grooming aa a dark bursa Car- 
the anxiety, let go of th* scold:ng. ryiog la not enough M« mas« has* 
retting and fuming, let go of crltl ’ soap and water no *ad." aa aa Bag* 

:ism, lei g» of fear, b-t go of anslotsa Rah groom would say .-—Tooth • Cam 
oxer strenuooa Ilf*. I*t «o of s*lfl»h pantos.

it
. mFeeders as well as breeders shout- 

visit the leading stock sales and stud 
the form and general make-up of th, 
beat animals.

* 1Masonry Ice House*.
Instead of the cheap, temporary con

struction Just described. Ice houses of 
a permanent nature can be built from 

In these, a»

wÊSÊÆk
er'

\
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• • •brick, atone or concrete, 
tn frame-constructed bouses, the mass 
of Ice should approach as closely as 
possible a cube In form. If the ma- 

bouse Is to lx used in the same 
the temporary house no 

The

No man deserves sympathy whe. 
he Is compelled to sell hts stock In i 
half-finished condition because the; 
are not doing well in a muddy fee.

siege guns.

fl thalFog Signala.
AU the ap-to-date light statuions f »Mte th« »ir«a I* running, la th*

war-jag I *8 the larger apparatus. soWMthlag

t rain of machine-gun bullets, carried had been promoted to be a snblleut. 
The Boston Post has the following the colonel safely to the French linen ant and named a chevalier la the L< 

tory of Albert Palaphy, a French cor- That same day Paiaphy was promoted H®"or. , J

„™‘. *££!£ tSSTüÄ

times.

Decorated on the Battlefield.sonry
lotmanner as

inside lining will be necessary, 
packing used about the mass of ice 

be fUlowed to come tn direct cod 
with the wall. A 11-lnch brick 

12-inch concrete wall will

e * /Oxsees fog signals for 
m, marine, of the preseac« of rock» j '«l»» *®® horaapowo r Is being ex pen d- 
,d other danger* la foggy w«other, j «d In th« production of «cusasL-Setew 

he larger on«« are so powerful that ,iac Amertcaa

It la well enough to help Nature It 
caring for stock, but it Is all wroo 

set Nature’s way aside and pfair, 
swine Id damp sad poorly vest!

Htiortiy afterward, althongh wound 
! ed. be distinguished himself In so-

may
tact to )f the Legion of Honor. elr biasl* « an b* heard » to Si) miles j 

Most of them are worked by !
our 
lated houses.

■wall or a , _.
provide the necessary streng**. The
masonry walls are not as g~od non ___
conductors as timber walls. It will Remember «*
therefore be necessary for the ;rvt*e- oost nervous of all animal*, aad tbs 
t^fThe ice^eir on the «klag nul« thing, annoy and »rrtte-« ktn 

materl. re*her than on the wall itaelf. He will be con'eated or miserable a. 
If the hew- is to be used for storing cording as you treat him.

As a simple corporal of the Tenth other affair, leading a charge of his N*4 Forgone*.:t Lt seaCheesing a C*aLDragoon« at the beginning of the war. squad against the Baden G sard, whose
-apt«*» -d air a gas engine of pew I

"Now, my dear, haw about youPalaphy took part In a recent violent standard he himself captured. He was 
hat with the Germans, la th* woanded by a ballet that plowed

being your friends w25 horeepower 
«hi into requisition for this par- I as yon bar* 

Tt siren la Mowt. periodical

■» 2# neh
y"Get something without sleeves.hick of th* battle be found his colonel through th« lower part of his stomach.

Uta—That's right; «■»■«!■ Hy If ran
suggested his wife "That*« th« Myt>covered with lance thrust*
thta year."—LoulavUl« Coartarsfe«'da aid. Palaphy hoisted th« Injure« He waa removed from th« battlefield •rhap- shoal | Transectp«.
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